WEST LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

SUMMER 2010 APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION

FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE FOR PROCESSING. LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR SUMMER GRADUATION IS JUNE 18, 2010.

GRADUATION FEE ($110) IS NOT DUE AT TIME OF APPLICATION. STUDENTS WILL BE BILLED IN JUNE.

DATE SUBMITTED: ____________________ ID NUMBER: ____________________
OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY AND CLEARLY:

NAME EXACTLY AS YOU WISH IT TO APPEAR ON YOUR DIPLOMA:

First Name ___________________________ Middle Name ___________________________ Last Name ___________________________
Or Initial ______________________________________________________

DEGREE: (Please circle one)

A.S. Dental Hygiene   B.S. Dental Hygiene
Bachelor of Arts     Bachelor of Science     B.A. Education     B.S. Bus. Administration
B.S.N. Nursing       REGENTS’ BA          B.S. Bus. Info Systems

TELEPHONE NUMBER ______________________________________________________________
EMAIL ______________________________________________________________

FIRST MAJOR: ______________________________________________________________
SECOND MAJOR: ______________________________________________________________
FIRST MINOR/CONCENTRATION __________________________________________________
SECOND MINOR/CONCENTRATION __________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY: NAME INPUT BY: ____________________ ON _________
APPLICATION INPUT BY: ____________________ ON _________  gr-app sum2010